














Miyata...... Japan's most 
Experienced manufacturer of top quality Bicycles 

Miyata's history is the history of the development of bicycles in Japan 
Miyata Industry Co., Ltd . the oldest in its field in Japan, was established in 1890 and has been manufacturing bicycles 
for over 89 years. Miyata's Chigasaki Plant is the lafgest bicycle factory in the Orient and produces 80,000 bicycles a 
month, featuring the latest facilities and conveyor assembly-line systems. Miyata's long experience and the most up-to
date techniques assure you the finest bicycles at reasonable prices. 
We wish to cordially invite you to inspect the Chigasaki plant on your next trip to Japan. We are confident that our 
bicycles will more than satisfy your customers . 

Miyata's 
Chronology 

Annual production 
reached 7,000 units. 

Annual production 
increased to 50,000 
units. 

Completed Japan's first 
electrostatic painting 
systems and infrared 
ray dryer . 

Awarded First Prize 
by the Director of 
Industrial Science 
and Technology Agency . 

Commemoration of 
the 80th anniversary. 

Developed Japan's first 
bicycle and started 
production. Export started. 

Developed Japan's first 
flash butt welding 
bicycle frames. 

Began production of 
Japan's first powder 
fire extinguishers . 

Constructed new 
advanced CHIGASAKI 
plant. Started production 
of Japan's first stainless 
bicycles. 

A new plant com
pleted. Annual 
production increased 
to 1,000 ,000 units. 

Superb Craftsmanship 
for Superb Bicycles 

Miyata s lightweight frames handmade by expert 
craftsmen combine strength and high performance . 
Every component is man factured under strict 

, 1, quality control and inspection. 
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MODEL 

FRAME SIZE 

RAM MA ERIAL 

1 
, - FRONT FORK , 

HEAD SET 

HANDLE BAR 

STEM 

;~ I BR.AKES 

~ 

PEDALS 

·• . I TIRES . 

AIMS 

SPOKES 

HUBS 

,J I SADDLE 

SEAT PILLAR 

EXTRA· 

COLOR 

WEIGHT 
APPROXIMATELY 

* Colm;; shown dre sampl0:; onlv -;::ir::tual colors may bf' sl1qhtly d1Herent 

* Spec1f1c:1t1ons s11bJect to cli;rnrw w1H1out notv~e 

MODEL 1200 MODEL 1000 MODEL 912 MODEL 800 MODEL 710 MODEL 600 MODEL 400 

[ 54, 56: 58, 60cm 
1

21". 23". 25" I 19½", 21", 23", 253{1' [ 19-t". 21". 23". 2s·1 ~o 19+". 21". 23". 25" 1,, -u> I 
1

19½". 21". 23". 25". 27. I I 19+ ... 21". 23". 25". 27" 

lANGE Champion plain I ll\NGE Champion Double I MIYAlll Double butted MIYATA Double butted I MIYATA butted Hi-tension I MIYAlA Hi-tension steel 
Chromoly main tubing butted Chromoly tubing. 1 throughout Hi-tension steel Hi-tension steel tubing. steel tubing Fully lugged. tubing. lugged. 
MIYAlA Professional tugs, Fully lugged with SUN TOUR tubing. Fully lugged with SUN TOUR 
with SUN TOUR GS ends. GS ends. Long point fully lugged with GS ends. 

I SHIMANO Dura-Ace 

SAKAE World Custom 
WS-410, Alloy 

SAKAE New Royal-ESL forged 
alloy with Titanium bolt. 

SHIMANO Dura-Ace, Side 
pull. 

SHIMANO 
Front-New Dura-Ace 
Rear-New Dura-Ace 
Shifter-Dura-Ace, 
b<azed on down tube. 

----------
SHIMANO Dura-Ace 14-18 
teeth, Gold. 

SHIMANO Dura-Ace Extra, 
52x42 teeth, 
165mm cranks (for 54, 56) 
170mm cranks {for 58, 60) 

MKS Unique Custom Road. 
forged alloy, with Cr-Mo 
steel spindle. 

NATIONAL Panaracer 
tubular 230 

700-C tubular Alloy 

Stainless steel double butted 
#14/16 

E --1 IMANO Dura-Ace, low 
nged with front & rear 
ck release 

YFC Professional Super 
Soft. 

MIYATA Hi-tension steel 
tubing with special crown & 
forged ends. 

TANGE New FALCON 

SAKAE AND, 
Alloy Randonneur. 

SAKAE Apex-AH, forged 
Alloy. 

DIA COMPE # 960 Center 
pull, Cantilever type, with 
hooded levers w /0.R. 

SUN TOUR Front 
Front-Cyclone 
Rear-Cyclone GT 
Shifter-PDL-S 

SUN TOUR Pro-COMPE 
14-28 teeth, Gold . 

HKK +"xfi' 
Gold special chain. 

SAKAE Super APEX-5TG, 
52x47x34 teeth, with 170mm 
forged alloy cranks. 

MKS Quill-2K alloy 

MYT 27''x1t " 
Skin, side wall, 90 lbs. 
Hi-pressure. 

27"x1-¼-" Alloy Front-36H 
Rear-40H 

# 14, u.c_.p. Front-36 pcs 
Rear-40 pcs 

SUNSHINE GYRO-MASTER 
low flange alloy with front & 
rear quick release. 
Front-36H, Rear-40H 

ARIAKE Jaguar- II 
77IS padded. 

SAKAE New ROYAL-PIESL II I SAKAE CT-P5, Alloy SAKAE New ROYAL-PIESL II 
with titanium dolt 

Toe clips and straps, 
Drink-bottle, KARASAWA TL 
frame pump, Reflectors. 

I Rose. I 

Toe clips and straps, Drink-
bottle, Alloy carriers, Alloy 
spoke protector, Reflectors . 

Royal blue 

, 27 lbs. (21 ") 1201b;(~) I 

MIYATA, Hi-tension steel 
tubing with forged ends. 

TANGE MA-60 

SAKAE CTO, Alloy. 

SAKAE SR-AH, Alloy. 

SHIMANO 600EX, side pull 

SHIMANO 
Front-600EX 
Rear-600EX 
Shifter-600EX 

6-speed for SHIMANO 
600EX, Freehub 13-28 teeth. 

SHIMANO +"x,',' UG 
Gold/black 

SHIMANO 600EXLD. 52x42 
teeth, 170mm cranks alloy 

SAKAE SP300 alloy 

MYT 27"x1'", Skin side wall, 
100 lbs. Hi-pressure with 
French pattern valves 

27"x1 -¼-" Alloy 
narrow type 

#14, u.c.p . 

SHIMANO 600EX, FREE-
HUB low flange with front 
& rear quick release 

ARIAKE 77-17-IS padded 

SAKAE CT-P6, alloy 

Plastic spoke protector, 
Reflectors 

Black, Platinum 

23 lbs. (19+") J 

SUN TOUR GS ends. 

MIYATA Hi-tension steel MIYATA Hi-tension steel MIYATA Hi-tension steel MIYATA Hi-tension steet 
tubing with special crown & tubing with forged ends. tubing with forged ends & tubing with forged ends & 
chrome tips. chrome tips. chrome tips. 

lllNGE MA-60 TANGE MA-60 TANGE MA-60 lllNGE MA-60 

SAKAE CTD, Alloy. SAKAE CTD, Alloy. SAKAE CTD, Alloy. SAKAE AND, Alloy 
Randonneur. 

SAKAE SR-AH, Alloy. SAKAE SR-AH, Alloy. SAKAE SR-AH, Alloy. SAKAE SR-AH, Alloy 

DIA COM PE # 500G side DIA COMPE # 500G DIA COMPE Center pull, DIA COMPE Center pull, 
pull, with hooded levers. Side pull, with hooded leve< with hoooed levers w /Q.R. with safety levers. 

SUN TOUR SUN TOUR SUN TOUR SUN TOUR 
Front-Cyclone Front-Seven Front-Seven Front-Seven 
Rear-Cyclone GT Rear-VGT Luxe Rear-VGT Luxe Rear-VGT Luxe 
Shifter-VX Shifter-PDL-M Shifter-BAR-CON Shifter-PUB-10 

SUN TOUR Pro-COMPE SUN TOUR SUN TOUR Pro-COMPE SUN TOUR Pro-COMPE 
14-28 teeth , Gold. Pro-Compe 14-32 teeth, Gold. 14-32 teeth, Gold. 14-32 teeth, Gold. 

HKK +"x,•,· KEG +"x,',' KEG +"x,'i ' KEC -t"x~" 
Gold special chain. 

SAKAE APEX-SAG II, SAKAE Silstar SOFG-AH SAKAE APEX-5SD II AH SAKAE Silstar SSD II AH 
52x40 teeth, 52x42 teeth, 52x40 teeth with alloy chain 52x40 teeth with alloy chain 
165mm cranks (for 19-t"',2f') 165mm cranks (for 19-t" 21") guard. guard. 
170mm cranks (for 23" ,25") 170mm cranks (for 23", 25") 165mm cranks(for 19-t' ",21") 165mm cranks(for 19+ ··,21··) 

170mm cranks(for 23··,25··,2r·) 170mm cranks(for 23",25",27") 

MKS Quill-2K alloy SAKAE SP300 alloy MKS QR-K1 alloy MKS-33 

MYT 27"x1", Skin side wall, MYT 27"x1 -r MYT 27"x1-t" MYT 27"x1-¼-" 
100 lbs. HI-pressure with G.S.W. 90 lbs. Hi-p..-essure G.S.W. 90 lbs. Hi-pressure. G.S. W. 85 lbs. 
French pattern valves. Hi-pressure. 

27"x1-¼-" Alloy 27"x1-¼-" Alloy narrow type 27"x1+" Alloy 27"x1-¼-" steel H.P. 
narrow type. with roulett pattern. 

#14, u.c.p. #14, u.c.p. #14, u.c.p. #14, u.c.p. 

SUNSHINE low frange alloy SUNSHINE low flange alloy SUNSHINE Hi-flange alloy SUNSHINE Hi-flange alloy 
with front & rear quick with front & rear quick release with front quick release. with front quick release. 
release. release 

ARIAKE Jaguar- II ARIAKE 77-17-IS padded ARIAKE 77-17-IS padded. ARIAKE 77-17 quilted vinyl 
77CDX padde(I. & padded. 

SAKA E CT -P3, Alloy NITTO, alloy anodized 9" NITTO, Alloy anodized 9" MIYATA Ctvome plated 9" 

Toe clips and straps, Alloy Alloy spoke protector, Alloy spoke protector, Alloy spoke protector, 
spoke protector, Reflectors. Reflectors Reflectors. Reflectors. 

Ivory, Cinnamon Red, Black Ming Brown, Platinum Ivory, Cinnamon Red, Black Blue, Silver, Red 

23 lbs. (19+") I 25 lbs. (19+") 25 lbs. (19+") 128 lbs. (19+") 

Mc1nuf:1cturerl by MIYATA INDUSTRY CO. LTD rw,tr1tiuted hy TOYODA AMERICA. INC NEW York. Ch1r:.iqo, Los Angeles 

MODEL 310 

I 19+ ... 21". 23". 25" I Men's; 19½", 21'', 23", 25" 

I MIYAlA Hi-tension steel 
tubing. Lugged. 

I MIYATA Hi-tension steel 
tubing lugged. 

I MIYAlA Hi-tension steel 
tubing with forged ends. 

I MIYAT.A. Hi-tension steel 
tubing. 

TANGE MA-60 lllNGE MA-60 

SAKAE Special. Men's-SAKAE, Special 

SAKAE SR-AH, Alloy. SAKAE SR-AH, Alloy. 

DIA COMPE. # 500 Side pull, DIA COMPE, Center pull 
with hooded leve< w /Q.R. safety levers . 

SUN TOUR SUN TOUR 
Front-Seven Front-Seven 
Rear-Seven Rear-Seven 
Shifter-DLW Shifter-UB-10 

SUN TOUR Perfect 14-28 SUN TOUR Perfect 
teeth 14-28 teeth. -
KEG +"x,',' KEG +"x,'i' 

SAKAE Silstar SORG-AH SAKAE Silstar SSD Il 52x40 
52x42 teeth, teeth with alloy chain guard 
165mm cranks (for 19+·· 21") 165mm cranks (for 19--F',21") 
170mm cranks (for 23", 25") 170mm cranks (for 23", 25") 

KKT RT-E1 KKT RT-E1 

MYT 27"x1½ " MYT 27"x1·¼-" 
G.S.W. 90 lbs. Hi-pressure G.S.W. 75 lbs. 

Hi-pressure . 

27"x1-¼-" steel H.P. with 27''x1-¼-" steel 
roulette patte<n 

#14, u.c.p. #14, u.c.p. 

SUNSHINE low flange alloy SUNSHINE Hi-flange 
with front quick release alloy with blind nuts. 

ARIAKE 77-17 quilted vinyl ARIAKE 77-17 quilted vinyl 
& padded. & padded. 

MIYATA, Chfome plated 9" MIYA'Vti Chrome plated 9" 

Alloy spoke protector, Alloy spoke protector, 
Reflectors . Reflectors. 

Champagne Gold, Burgundy, Blue, Silv8f, Red 
Silver blue 

28 lbs. (19+") 31 lbs. (19½" Men's) 
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